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THE LITTLE BROOK AND THE STAR

starry clusters of Forget me not, less darkly ing air but skimmed its surface, to stir as if withbrightly blue, than if the sun had kissed their life, in responsive intercourse with its brightheavenly azure, but looking more lovingly with visitant.
their pale tender eyes, into the bosom of their Oh! faithful Star! Oh! happy little Brook !native ril. And there wanted not upon that mossy Who would not say so, who knows what it is toe brink, the broad magniticent leaves of the downy be the one thing cared for-thought upon-lookedScoltfoot, nor the lumy sprays of the tree-fern, upon-among ail the bright beautiful things of
and the glossy adder's tooth springing from the thiq earth ? Some malicious whispers went abroadroots of that old thorn, and dipping down into that indeed, that the enamoured gaze of that radiant, ark cool water. The hawthorn's branches were eye, was not always exclusively fixed on the littlenterwoven above with those of a glorious holly, Brook-that it had its oblique glances for otherand a woodbine climbing up the stem of one tree, i favourites. But I take it those rumours were al-flung across to the other, its flexile arms, knotting together libellous. Mere rural ossip, scandalou
together the mingled foliage with its rich clusters ' tittie t

e and elegant festoons, like a fair sister growing Up ea et upbewen ot odgr in
under the guardianship of two beloved brother, ths wo went prowing about and Prying intoand by lier endearing witchery drawing eir neighbours' concerns when they might.eind closer n n eirready n itd hatogether i However that may be, though I warrant the kindBin doser union their already united hdarts. creatures were too conscientious to leave the littleBeautiful there was everv season and its change! Brook in ignorance of their candid conjectures, itSIn the year's fresh morning, in May, delicious did not care une fig about the matter, utterly dis-~May, or ripening June, if a light breeze but stirred redarding every syllabe they said, which was
in the hawthorn tops, down on the dimpling water regar ding abl thesid, wc as
came a shower of milky blossoms, loaing the air generous, confidg and high-spirited, and acting
wc scar just as one ought to act under such circumstances,wit frgraceas heyfe, ad ticly caterd and would have been highly creditable to theon the dewy moss lay the odorous tubes of the littie Brook, if its ci e o dismiseing t e
honey-suckle, flung carelessly away by the Elfin subject had not been partly owing to the engros-Hunters, as the last blast of their breathinge sing influence of certain new-fangled notions and
wound through those small clarions, then died n deires, which in an new-fad ninsand
away with unearthly sweetness down the moon- deses ih i an unlucky hour, had sinuated

ligh glde. hencam thesqurrelwit hi themselves into its hitherto untroubled bosom.irth glade. Then came thosquger wth bis > Alas! that elementary, as well as human natures,mirthfwl antice. Then rustling through fern and should be liable to mortal infirmities 1 But thatbrushwo d stole the timid hare, half started as they are, was strongly exemplified in the instanceshe slaked ler thirst at the stilg fountain, by the of our luckless little l3rook. You must know thatliquid refection of her uwn large lustrous eye . notwithstanding that leafy recess was to all in-
There was no lack of music round about, for a ward appearance sequestered in the heart of asong thrush had lier doicil bard by, and eve at vast forest, in fact it only skirted the edge of anig hit er mellow voie was heard, contending vast plain, in one part of which lay a fine sheetWith the nigtinale, in scarce unequal rivalry. of water-a large pond-to which vast herds ofoAnd other vocalist innumerable awoke those ine and oxen came down to drink, morning and5woodiand echues. Sweetest of ail, the iow tre- eveni ng,-and wherein they miglit be seen stand-mulous call of the ring dove floated at intervals ieveninan for hours together, during the su -
through the shivering foliage, the very soul of !yng motionless f hr toher durmg ete sl-
sound and sweetness. Y / rysmmer noun, when the wavelees water gloW-

a ing like a fiery mirror, reflected with magicalBeautiful there was every season and its change efect, the huge forme of the congregated cattle,In winter the glossy green and coral clusters of as well as those of a stately flock of milk whitethe holly, flung down their rich reflections in the geese. Now it so chanced that from the quietlittle pool, they visited through the leafless thorn, nook, encircled as it was by leafy walls, thereèwith a glean of more than perfect daylight. And opened precisely in the direction of the plain and
a redbreast which had built its nest, and reared nd, a cunning little peep-hole, which muet have
its young amid the twisted roots of that old tree, en perforated by the Demon of Mischief, which
still hovered about bis summer bower, still / no eye could have spied out, save that of a lynx,
quenched bis thrnat at the little Brook, still or an id]e person. Alas ! our little Brook Ws
sought his food on its mossy banks, and tuning idle ! She had nothing in the world to do, froln
bis small pipe when every feathered throat but e morning to night, and that is the root of all eviL
hie was mute, took up the eternal hymn of grati- So, though she might have found useful occupe-
tude, which begun with the birth-day of nature, tion, she spent her whole time in peeping andand shal only cease with ber expirmg breath 1 prying about, till one unlucky day, what shouldTrue it was no unintercepted sunshine ever glit- she hit upon but that identical peep-hole, throughtered in its shaded waters, but just above that which, as through the telescope, she discovered
spot, where they were gathered into that fairy S with unspeakable amazement the great pond, alfount, a small opening in the over arching foliage glowing with the noon-day sun, the herd of cattle,
admitted by day a glimpse of the blue sky, and the flocks of geese so brilliantly redoubled in itsby night, the mild pale ray of a bright fixed star, broad mirror. "M Stars 1" ejaculated the littlewhich looked down into the stilly water, with such Brook (little thoug t she at tat moment of the
tender radiance as beam from the eyes we love one faithful Star) " My Stars I what can that albest, when they rest upon us, with an earnest gaze be i It looks something like me, only a thousand
of serions tenderness. Forever and forever when times as big. What can be shining so upon it i
night came, the beautifil star, still gazed upon its e And what can those great creatures be I Notearth-born love, stili trembled, reflected in its hares sure, though they have legs and talle, buthiquid boeom, which seemed in truth, if a vander- y such tails ! And those other white things that


